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,
The main problems of the interpretation of low resolution secondary ion mass spectra are treated and an
evaluation program is presented for SIMS spectra. The programme searches automatically for monoatomic
single and double charged ions as well as isoatomic and heteroatomic single charged cluster ions which are the
most typical for SIMS spectra anrf provides also the total ionic current of these species.

measured mass spectrum in counts s-\ (CPS list); while the

output is the constituent ionic species found and their total ionic

currents (in CPS). Investigating the consistency and reliability of
results obtained a reconstruction of mass spectrum and a guess of
probable errors are also given.

Basic problems

In mass spectrometers of moderate or low resolution (mostly used

in practice), the different isotopic contributions can result in a very

complex mass spectrum with multiple overlapping in different
mass numbers.

In an ideal case an incoming flux of different ionic species

produces a mass spectrum (see Figure I) according to the
following expression:

j=I, ... m
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Introduction

In quantitative constitutional analysis of solid surfaces one has to
determine the different elemental constituents and their concen

tration in a given target. Applying secondary ion mass spec
trometry (SIMS) the measurement itself containing all infor
mation results in a mass scan, i.e. the current of the spectrometer

detector vs scanning time.
There are two main problems in SIMS analysis:

(a) decomposition of the measured mass spectrum for the
contributing ionic species (e.g. by computer processing of mass

spectra);
(b) determination of the equivalent concentration to all

contributing ionic species (using the ionization probabilities).
In this paper only the first problem will be treated. This

problem, decomposition. involves two further problems:
(a I) identification of contributing ionic species;

(a2) determination of total ionic currents in consistency with

the measured spectrum (quantification).
There is a strong need for computer identification of low

resolution SI MS spectra not only to save time but also to improve

the accuracy, sensitivity and reliability of the interpretation. A
convenient method should work as far as possible without human
intervention during (he computation. The identification of

measured mass spectra is currently carried out 'manually' in most

cases. This means the possibility of human errors, subjective
interpretation, and the requirement of a great amount of time.

Accordingly, very often only the highest easy-to-find peaks will be
taken into account wasting quite a lot of information contained by

the spectra. Only a few attempts at computer aided peak
interpretation have been reported in the literaturel-4.

In the present paper the basic problems are treated first then a
new computer program is described for identification and

quantification of constituents. The input of the program is the

* An extended version of an invited paper presented at Ilth Anllual
SYlllposiulll on Applied Vacuulll Science & Technolo;:y. Ckarwatcr
Beach. 1:lorida. USA. In4.
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Figure 1. Ideal mass spectrometer.
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Figure 2, Isotopcs of different constituents al a few overlapping mass
numbers.

strategy by deleting improper variables from the list and repeating

the calculational process until all values are non-negative. Our

final results using this method7 were rather good, but the strategy
to be used itselfwas somewhat heuristic and the calculations were

very time-consuming.
The investigation for the consistency of the results to the

measured spectra can he done, for example hy reconstructing the
mass spectra using the total ionic currents found and the isotopic
abundance matrix of the constituents. This is a sort of simulation

for the CPS list itself. The LSF method producing the least titting.

error can result, of course, in the simulated CPS list peaks of
higher or even lower values than the measured data.

One can start however instead of (I) using a system of linear
inequalities

L List of variahles, The prllgraml'ollsists dtCctivcly o! tWll main
parts. The first one provides a list of tentative eonstitucnts (eaUed

..• - -------- --- --- -----
8.91 :ml--l--l--l------ml--~;-'------m---

where the relations were written in matrix form for solution by the

linear-programming-method (LP) and searching for the maxi
mum of the sum of total ionic currcnt (MaxfL)<,]). i.e. for
minimum deviation hetween the mcasurcd and simulated spcctra.
In this case positive definite results arc guaranteed. The program

described in the following uses the LP method.
Finally, a problem of more general naturc is the qucstion of

uniqueness of the solution. Do two or morc dilrcrent targets exist

providing the same mass spectrum? Unfortunately the answer is,

in general yes4, but the authors hope that it happens rather seldom

and only in special cases which are not very common in everyday
practice.

\yhere C';{i\lj) is the CI'S Y:llue 11L'll1nging111m:lss numher AI, in:l
CI'S list liaYing 111 peaks. There arc II constitucnt ionic species,

each having a total nux Xi and vj; is the isotopic ahundance matrix
of the constituents. In the general case of speetru m identification

onh the WCllH' ('j(/\lj) is given and one has to s(~arch:
(I) flH' proper cnnstituents, i.e. for being cnnsistenl relating tn

their isotopic masses and abundances given hy the proper column

of Vji matrix;
(2) for their total ionic !luxes Xi which contrihute to the mass

spectrum;

i.e. relations (I) have to be solved providing consistent Vji and Xi
at the same time.

In choosing the possible constituents the column of the matrix

j'li will be dctermined and if there is a snlution one gets the total
ionic currents for the constituents Xi too. In most cases the
possible constituents can be:

(a) monoatomic ions: A e, B + ;

(b) isnatnmic cluster inns: (AJ I, (13,) I (s, ( Inw integcrs, c.g.:
2,3 ... );

(c) multiply charged monoatomic ions: A + +, B+ + +;

(d) heteroatomic (molecular) cluster ions: (A, Bf C,,) e (to
mcntinn nnly the most frequently occurring ones).

Serious problems can arise, however, in collecting the list of

possible constituents:
(i) Heteroatomie ions can be expected in the normal case only

for constituents when their monoatomic cnmponents can also be

found in the spectrum in a reasonable quantity. Though these

clusters and their monoatomic 'parent' ions are connected by

physical processes, unfortunately there is no general model
availahle at prescnt predicting the relative occurrence of the
isoatomic or heteratomic clusters as well as multiply eharged ions
in the presence of the related monoatomie ions. It is worth
mentioning, however, that some special results have been reported
in this Held: an empirical formula of secondary ion yields for

metal oxygen systems [Me,Of] \. hased on experimental evid

ence5.6, but there is, as yet. no generally applicable theory.

(ii) At least partial information loss can hinder the peak

interpretation when the measurements are not carried out in the
proper ion current range. The abundances vary by 4 -5 orders of

magnitude and therefore the measured contributions of different
species are scaled over by the contributing partial nuxes. A

compressed range of magnitude in measurements can result in the
multi-isotopical constituents heeoming virtually mono-isotopic
l)neS and they can evcn havc thc samc mass numher at their

biggcst isotopic abundances overlapping caeh other and even

some mono-isotopic ones, allowing no further possibility to
determine their ratio in the target. The group shown in Figure 2 is
typical. The diftCrent cl1nstituents can he idcntified only thrl1ugh
the peaks at their isotopic masses. But in measuring a given target

at low current rate some peaks may 'disappear'.
Having a list of possible constituents (i.e. their isotopic masses

and ahundances) one can try to solve equation (I) by Sl1me

adcquate mathematicalmdhods. Because of inevitable errors in
measurements and loss of information due to the problems

mentioned above, one cannot expect a system of linear equations
like equation (I) to be valid in general but only for an ideal case. A

possible metlwd4.7 which we used previously is thc Ieast-squarcs

titting-mt'l hod (LSF). A limiting condition in this case is that the

numher of possible constituents must he lower than the numher of

measured peaks while a more serious problem can result from
LSI:. that cvcn physic,i1ly meaningless ne)!ative current y,i1ues
might appear. One can try to eliminate these by some adequate
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Application

Table L Positive SIMS spcclrum II-Sell) rccordcd 011 a quadrupole
ion microprohc

(3 10) minu tes depending on the complexi ty of the mass speet ru m

input. The prograln is capable ofrunninj'. '1I1 aillainfr:lllll' as \\'l'11.

I:or illllstration two cx:lnlpks :Irc slltlwn (The spcdra wcre

recorded by F (i Ruedenauer in Vicnna.) The first spectrum
[I-SCH] is a simple positive SI MS spectrum of a stainless steel

target having only a few lines recording on a quadrupole ion
microprobe (Tahle I )". In Table 2 we have collected the results of

evaluation given by LSF and LP using the measured data as an

upper limit (LPI) and the other possibility (2)

(3)

Mass CPS

12

6
1(,

4X
23

IXt
24

21
27

103
2x

43
29

3
32

6

39
122

40
131

41
12

4x
II

50
313

51
21

52
5527

53
627

54
544

55
300

56
5xt9

57
16R

5R
23R

59
17

(,()

55
62

12
68

36
69

5
72

27
lOX

II
112

II
Total

1444R

Thus the program LP2 overestimates the input data. Differences
between the three methods were found at Ca and at Ar. The other

results were practically the same.
Generally, not all the variables found arc the same in these

cases. The right interpretation should he somewhere between.

However relations (2) provide more reliable results and generally

the use of (2) is proposed.

The second example 7 is a more complicated spectrum because
of the occurrence of non-integer mass numbers. It is a mass

spectrum of an ion gun using a liquid metal indium ion source

Cs VX

X;?:O

Minr~x]

The program has been developed on a normal 8 bit micro

computer with 64 K RAM and floppy disks. It allows for an input
of maximum 200 mass lines and searches up to a maximum 200
constituents. The algorithm was developed in FORTRAN under
CP/M compatible operating system. Typical running time is a few

2. Lillear programming, Having a complete list of possible

constituents one has to solve inequality (2) by LP providing only

positive definite solutions.
The present version uses the so-called Simplex algmithm and

provides max (L;X J i.e. the LP can only underestimate the
measured data.

IIIIplcIIIl'nla lio n

variables). To have a list one has to find variables taking into

:Iccount all possihlt.: comhin:ltiolls of atolns whose mass spectra

:u'e consistent with the input CI'S list. Because of the enormous

number of possibilities it is necessary to eliminate as many of them

as possible by means of some logical conditons.
rhe' Y:lliahks arc cLlssilinl :IS husi,' or d,Ti/"('d one'S. The hasic

yariables are chosen by thc program according to a condition

described later, taking the related data from the so-called basic
library consisting of all atoms with their isotopic masses and
natural abundancies. They arc divided furl her into noblc. metallic

and other (so-called component) types.

Derived variables are proposed and chosen-- also auto
matically according to a built-in logic (explained later) among

the' preyiously found metallic type basic constituents. They can he
isoatomic metallic clusters Me2, !'vie}, double charged metallic
ions Me+ +, or heteroatomie (molecule-like) cluster ions. The first
member of heteroatomic clusters is always a metallic atom. The
second constituent is either also atomic (metallic or component

type) or an isoatomic cluster of metallic atoms. All the consti
tuents are always chosen from the list of previously found
variables. The built-in logic prohibits clusters made of noble type
a toms.

To start the program, 3 control parameters have to be set or

optional values can be used. They arc:
BGLT (background limit):
CIT (the cluster limit for metals);

ACLT (auxiliary cluster limit for second part of clusters).

For inserting a variable into the tentative list of constituents the

following logical conditions arc used:
(a) Thc CPS value in mass speclra at the mass line of the highest

isolopic abundance of the constituent cannot be lower than
BGLT.

(b) A preliminary guess is made for the maximum possi ble value
of the constituent using all other isotopic masses and abundancies,

too. It can happen, of course, that the final guessed value will be
lower than BG LT or even that some of the mass lines in t he input

arc absent. In this case the corresponding isotopes will be deleted
and the variable will be termed as a reduced one.

Derived variables (clusters) will be proposed by the program
aut omatieall y combining basic variables, w hose guessed total

value is higher than CL Tor ACLT respectively. Because only the
natural isotopic abundances of atoms are known, the abundances
of clustcrs will be calculated using the natural atomic ones.

For inserting deriyed variables to the list again, conditions (a)

and Ib) are used.
After selecting the variables the unknown values for the total

ionic currents will be determined.
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Tahle 2. Identiliealion results for spectrulll I-SCII using different
methods
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Figure 3. Original computer graphics showing the measured and
reconstructed mass spectrum.

Table 3. Original computer listing of identification result for spectrum of an ion gun using liquid metal indium ion source

No

Var MassCPSNoVar MassCPS

I

In + (57.5)2292517CO2 (118.0)418
2

Ni (58.0)241418Sn (120.0)1835
3

Co (590)556019CuNi(I2LO)25
4

Sn+ (60.0)1307720Sb (I2LO)19
5

Cu (610j15919021Cu, (126.0)351
0

Sr (88.0) 222 InNi(1130)65
7

Y (89.0) 323 Lu (1750)I
8

Zr (90.0) 824 InCu( 178'())2926
9

Mo (98.0) 325 NiSn(178.0)23
10

Rll (102.0) IX16( '\lS\I118,0)20
II

Rh (1010) 95027Ir ( 1930)28
12

Ag (107.0) 628 Pt ( 195.0)0
IJ

Cd (114.0) 8XX29TI (205.0)440
14

In ( 1150j69959276830Ph (2080)l72i,
15

Ni., (1Ib.ll) 12·j.j.11In. (211l1l)4471
Ib

('oNi( 1170) 1>132InSn(235.()jl)

Conditions: CL T= 1800. ACL T = 1800, BGLT= I Line=83 CPS SUM = 700256192. RCPS SUM =699811392. RCPS. Err.=O.064"".

recorded on a double focussing tandem mass spectrometer.

Table 3 shows the original compulc:r listing containing the
variables, their main isotope mass number, and their total specific

ionic current in CPS. The original spectrum containing 83 mass
lines and the reconstructed one arc shown in Figure 3. There are 9
unidentified mass lines. Two double charged constituents were
found.
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COllclusioll
The method described is able to choose and to handle the

constituents of a SIMS spectrum automatically without any

human intervention. With a full list of variables quantification is
possible in a general way in order to avoid the error propagation
due to the stripping method2.7.

However. since no iteration steps are required. to eliminating
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the incorrect values the calculation time is shorter thanthat of the
other met hods.

The program was devclofJed to serve as a fJowerful tool in

quantitative constitutional analysis ofSI MS measurements, but it
is applicable for other cases of mass spectroscopy, too.
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